Judge’s Critique EOLBA Saturday July 28, 2012

Submitted by Clare Senfield

MALES
Junior Puppy
1. # 342 Hunterleigh Paradocs Barkley.

Nice pup. Well balanced, with good coat, tail and pleasing head.

2. # 96 Chablais Farouk. Nicely coated black, attractive head and expression. Slightly low tail set.
Senior Puppy
1.# 234 Mooselake Black Hamlet Knight. Good puppy, with correct coat and nice headpiece. Moved out well.
2. # 498 Tamerics on a Whim. Another good black, also with good coat. Slight curve to the tail, not a fault, but
I prefer them straight. Preferred head of #1.
12-15 month
1. # 487 Kriscoland’s Eider Over Water. Very attractive light yellow, well balanced, and not overdone. Lots of
coat, and a well proportioned, pleasing head, with lovely pigment. Nice mover. He was my Reserve Winners
Dog.
2. # 497 Startops Cowboy Casanova. Typey darker yellow, with nice pigment, but lacking in coat. Tail
carriage on the high side.
15-18 month
1. # 94 Chablais Fly With Me To The Sky. Well balanced black with lovely topline and reach of neck. Very
clean, with nice head and well rounded feet. Would like a bit more coat.
2. #547 Castilleja’s Studebaker. This black pup was not quite as well angled as # 1, and sloped off slightly in
the rear. Very nice headpiece.
Canadian Bred
1. # 550 Castilleja’s Theodor Big Blue. Very good yellow. Moderate, with nice reach of neck. Correct coat,
and well wrapped tail. Pleasing head with dark pigment. Good leg extension on the move.
2. # 450 Huntsdown Hey Joe. This black also had a good coat. Pleasing head. Nicely balanced. Preferred
movement of #1.
Bred By Exhibitor
1. Dunrobin’s Rustlin The Ice. This boy, also black, had a good head and topline. Rear a little more angled
than the front, which showed in his movement. Lacking in coat today.

Open Black
1. # 572 Boreal Kosto Preston. Very nice well angled black, with good head and expression. Would like to see
a more closely wrapped tail. Moved well.
2. # 69 Briarwood’s I Want To Be A Rock Star. Unfortunately out of coat today, this boy had a nice head and
a kind expression. Good spring of rib, and a level topline. Angulation not quite as good as # 1.
Open Yellow
1. # 562 Dunrobin’s Rustlin The Fire. Well balanced, with good depth of brisket. Very nice head, with good
ear set and pigment.
2. # 73 Keepsake’s Red Rumor. Dark yellow with good pigment. Nice head and expression. Wood like to see
more coat and substance.
Open Chocolate
1. # 98 Chablais Omar. Very good Labrador, with excellent reach of neck. Heavily coated, with lovely
texture, and a super otter tail. Lovely head and expression. Properly angled, front and rear. Moved out well.
He was my Winners Dog.

Winners Dog - #98
Reserve #487
Veteran Dog
1. # 549 Castilleja’s TL Master Hudson. Nice 9 year old black boy with pleasing head and expression. Good
topline and tail carriage. A bit out of coat today, but showed very nicely and moved out well.
2. # 125 Ch. Rucon’s Skyhawk, CD. WCI. JH. RE. CGN. At the age of 12, this old boy showed well. Nice
head type, correct coat and otter tail. Carried himself well.

FEMALES
Junior Puppy
1. # 97 Chablais Brume.
and rear.

Well angled black pup, with nice reach of neck. Feminine head. Well angled front

2. # 476 Highcaliber Labradale Saffron. Attractive yellow with good coat and tail. A wee bit gangly, and
would like to see her head come on a bit.

12-15 months
1. # 492 Kriscoland’s Glinda The Good. Very Pretty black. Well angled and nicely balanced. Lovely head and
expression. Nice dark eye. Correct coat and tail. Moved well. She was my Reserve Winners today.

2/ # 502 Dostaff Practical Magic. Black girl with a pretty, feminine head. Nice coat, though I would like to
see a slightly tighter wrapped tail.
15-18 months
1. # 488 Kriscoland’s Divvy Up. Nice moderate yellow. Good head. A little straight in front, but nice rear.
Canadian Bred
1. # 116 Kilmaurs Autumn Skye. Much to like about this black bitch. Short but correct coat, and a wrapped
tail. A little longer in the loin, with good reach of neck. Feminine head, with good expression. Moved well,
although needing a little more drive.
2. # 110 Dragonloft Celestial Fire. Pretty headed black bitch. Nice topline and tail set. Lots of coat, tending to
curl. Texture a bit on the soft side, maybe due to bathing? Feet not as rounded as I would like. Moved nicely.
Bred By Exhibitor
1. # 29 Wayfield N Oaksill Knight Moves. A quality black bitch, well balanced, with proper angulation and
movement. Feminine head, with a good eye color and expression. Coat short, straight and correct. Well set on
otter tail. Did not put a foot wrong. She was my Winners Bitch.
2. # 491 Kriscoland’s A Stray Comet. Typey yellow, with good coat. Straight topline, and good tail set. I
liked her head, although her nose could have been more pigmented.
Movement in front a bit restricted, due to slight lack of adequate angle in her scapula.

Open Black Bitch
1. # 477 Rivermill’s Milk N Cookies. Attractive black, with pretty head. Good topline.
Nice rear, but a bit straight in front. Rather out of coat today.
Open Chocolate
1. # 474 Highcaliber Labradale Holly. Nice girl, balanced, with proper textured outer coat, but lacking in
undercoat today. Good neck flowing into a nice topline and good tail set. Nice head with good pigment, but
would prefer a slightly darker eye. Moderate angles. Moved well.
2. # 368 This bitch had good type, with correct coat. Nice feminine head. Very short coupled. I faulted her for
her rather wide front movement.

Winners Bitch
Reserve

# 29

#492

Veteran Bitch
1. # 471 Hampton’s Blue Moon. Showy, well balanced black bitch, with good topline and tail carriage. Pretty
head and expression. Moved out well.
2. # 470 Ch. Mooselake’s Sweet Bonnie. Another nice bitch, similar in type to #1. Good coat and tail. Good
reach of neck and straight topline. Moved well. Not quite the headpiece of #1.

BOB # 485 Ch. Eagertrieves Shadow at Everwood. Gorgeous black bitch, with substance, but still very
feminine. Beautifully balanced front and rear. Dense coat, sweet head. Her good structure made for true
movement coming and going, and side movement showed plenty of reach and drive. A bitch I would love to
take home.
BOW # 29 Wayfield N Oaksill Knight Moves. A quality black bitch, well balanced, with proper angulation
and movement. Feminine head, with a good eye color and expression. Coat short, straight and correct. Well
set on otter tail. Did not put a foot wrong.
BOS # 495 Ch. Pucketts Super Charged. Another terrific Labrador, very similar in type to my BOB. Lots of
substance, without being overdone. He too was in great coat, with a lovely otter tail, well set on and carried
correctly. Good head and kind expression. Clean through the neck, with nice depth of brisket and spring of rib.
Moved out well.

JAMS
#93 Ch. Chablais Chouchou, WC. Very showy yellow bitch in full coat. Lovely reach of neck, with good
topline, tail set and carriage. Well sprung rib cage, and nice angles. Attractive head, with good pigment.
Moved out well.
#481 Ch. Fall River Chikka Boom. Lovely. well balanced black bitch in good coat. Otter tail with proper set
and carriage. Feminine head with sweet expression. Good reach and drive on the move.
#486 Ch. Kriscoland’s Intrinsic. Another really good black bitch. Again, well balanced with lovely reach of
neck. In good coat, with proper tail. Nice angles. Moved well.

Best Puppy: #97 Chablais Brume

